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Big Opening Weekend Planned 
By RANDY KETCHAM 
Editor 
Housing decorations, a pep 
rally, dances, 16 bands, the New 
Christy Minstrels and the Uni- 
versity's first football game in 
the new stadium will all be part 
of Opening Day Weekend at the 
University, now only three days 
away. 
All housing units have been 
invited to make banners follow- 
ing the theme "Victory "66," a 
take-off on Route 66, to hang on 
their houses during the weekend. 
However, these groups are asked 
not to bring the banners to the 
stadium on Saturday. 
The weekend festivities will 
officially start at 7 p.m. Friday 
with a pep rally in the old sta- 
dium. 
Two parades, one starting at 
Founders Quadrangle and the 
other at Kreischer Quadrangle, 
each led by half the University 
marching band, will start wind- 
ing their way to the old stadium 
at 6:30 p.m. 
The one formed at Founders 
will go north on Thurstin Street 
past sorority row to Ridge Street, 
and east on Ridge Street past 
McDonald Quadrangle to the old 
stadium. 
The portion of the band from 
Kreischer will move south on 
Yount Road, turn right just north 
of Harshman Quadrangle and 
move west past Conklin Hall, 
new and old fraternity rows, 
Rodgers Quadrangle, and Kohl 
Hall to the site of the pep rally. 
Rick Helwig, chairman of stu- 
dent promotion and participation 
for Opening Day Weekend, will 
make presentations at the pep 
rally to University President 
William T. Jerome and Athletic 
Director Doyt Perry for making 
the weekend possible. 
Football coach Bob Gibson will 
introduce the team, Student Body 
President Tom Liber will speak, 
and this year's cheerleaders will 
be introduced at this time. 
After the pep rally, at about 
7:30 p.m., two dances will begin 
simultaneously. 
One will be held on the parking 
lot besideMcDonaldWest, across 
from the Newman Club, and will 
feature the music of the Missing 
Now Only 
3 Days Away 
Links. The other will be at the 
Conklin Recreation Area, north 
of Conklin Hall, with the Rogues, 
formerly the Bare Facts, provid- 
ing the music. 
In case of rain, the dance 
beside McDonald West will be 
held at the Rathskeller and the 
one scheduled for Conklin will 
be shifted to the Mid-American 
Room at Harshman. 
Dress    is    casual    for    both 
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Truck, Bus 
Crash Kills 1 
South Of BG 
BOWLING GREEN, O. (AP)-- 
A 58-year-old truck driver is 
dead after his cement truck col- 
lided with a Bowling Green City 
school bus late yesterday after- 
noon. 
Wood County authorities have 
identified the trucker killed as 
Delbert Shane, of Wayne. 
Deputies say the cement truck 
driven by Shane collided at the 
intersection of U-S 25 and Kra- 
mer Road. 
In the bus were 21-year-old 
driver Dennis Harper and three 
children. Harper was treated 
for shock, two of the children 
were examined by a doctor and 
the third was treated for head 
cuts. 
PRESSING HOME a point at Sunday's reception for Inter- 
national students is Dr. L. Edward Shuck, director of the 
International program. His audience is Hilario Bislip from 
Aruba, one of the 40 countries represented at the reception. 
(Photo by Jon Fish.) 
World Wire Roundup 
Bombs Rip Reds 
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The 
U.S. has not suspended bombing 
raids over North Viet Nam, nor 
does it plan to stop the air 
strikes. 
The White House State Depart- 
ment and Defense Department 
yesterday each issued a denial 
of reports of a suspension pub- 
lished in New York and London. 
The reports said the U.S. plan- 
ned to suspend the bombing to 
give Hanoi more time to con- 
sider the latest American peace 
bid. 
The U.S. command says Am- 
erican planes tore up 500 feet 
track and knocked out a string of 
10 anti-aircraft guns along a main 
rail line from Hanoi to Com- 
munist China Sunday. 
Other planes blasted boats, 
barges and missile sites south- 
ward from Hanoi to South Viet 
Nam's border. One U.S. plane 
was lost and the pilot is mis- 
sing. 
Little ground action was re- 
ported in the Vietnamese War 
yesterday but a battle of another 
sort is also' under way in South 
Viet Nam: Against floods in the 
Mekong River Delta. 
Unusually heavy rains this year 
have made the Mekong floods 
greater than usual. Four tidal 
waves more than 13 feet high are 
expected to sweep into the area 
before November, when seasonal 
high tides in the South China 
Sea back up the Mekong waters. 
JAPAN (AP)-- The death toll 
from Typhoon Ida has reachedl 
211 in Japan. The number mis- 
slngris more than 100. Another 
storm- -Typhoon June- - is headed 
toward Japan with winds up to 
134- miles- per- hour. 
Ida's winds were clocked at 
202 miles per hour atop Mount 
Fuji. The maritime safety a- 
gency   says   19 Japanese  ships 
were sunk, capsized or grounded 
by Ida. Damage at US Military 
installations is estimated at more 
than six million dollars. There 
were   no   American casualties. 
ALABAMA (AP) -- The 
trial of Ku Klux Klansman Eu- 
gene Thomas--accused of killing 
civil rights worker Viola Gregg 
Liuzzo--adjourned yesterday in 
Hayensville, Alabama with a 
jury still unchosen. 
The Thomas trial started after 
Trial Judge Werth Thagard dis- 
missed assault charges against 
Thomas Coleman. Coleman wou- 
nded another civil rights worker 
last year. 
Alabama Attorney General 
Richmond Flowers had hoped to 
get more serious charges pre- 
ferred against Coleman. But the 
ruling prevents any trial of more 
serious charges agalnstColeman 
In Judge Thagard's Court. 
(Continued on POQ« 3) 
dances,  which will end at mid- 
night. 
Box lunches will be available 
in the Nest from 10 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. on Saturday for anyone who 
orders them before the weekend. 
The lunch containing sandwiches 
will cost $1.25, while the one 
with chicken will be $1.50. 
A cafeteria in the Ballroom 
will also be set up on Saturday 
for students' use. 
More than 1,000 high school 
bandsmen, representing 15 
schools, will hold a rehearsal in 
the old stadium at 10 a.m.Satur- 
day and provide pre-game music 
from 12:45 p.m. to 1:10 p.m. at 
the new stadium. The massed 
bands, sitting in concert style 
on the east side of the stadium, 
will also play three numbers at 
halftimc. 
The University band will per- 
form on the field before the game 
and at halftime, with thehalftime 
show following thetheme"Happi- 
ness is..." The band will also 
provide  music after  the game. 
A ceremony honoring Mr. 
Perry, football coach at the Uni- 
versity for 10 years, will beheld 
just prior to the game, and 4,500 
balloons with the slogan "BGSU 
Opening Day '66" will be released 
and used to decorate the stadium. 
Approximately 800 Boy Scouts 
in uniform will be guests of the 
University for the game, and all 
the football letter winners from 
Doyt Perry's era have been in- 
vited to attend. 
Because the stadium is not 
finished (the date for the con- 
tractor to finish it is Dec. 1), 
students will sit on concrete 
risers, built like seats, on the 
west side of the stadium, accord- 
ing to James W. Lessig, athletic 
promotion director. 
Mr. Lessig said that since the 
team locker rooms and the equip- 
ment rooms were on the east 
side, that side had to be com- 
pleted first. He said only stu- 
dents would sit on the west side 
during this game, ami they would 
have the best seats on that side 
for all future eames- 
'•We'll be  able  to accomodate 
over 7,000 students for this game 
with  no problems   at all," Mr. 
(Continued on page 3) 
Rush Registration 
To Begin Wednesday 
Rush registration for all upper 
classmen interested in joining 
the fraternity system at the Un- 
iversity, will take place tomor- 
row through Saturday, from 2-5 
p.m. in the Ohio Suite. 
All men who have a 2. accum 
Course Change 
Deadline Near 
Rules regarding the adding and 
dropping of courses have been 
issued by Dr. Paul F. Leedy, 
provost. 
Dr. Leedy said, "No under- 
graduate may enroll in a course 
after seven calendar days from 
the beginning of classes in any 
semester." Tomorrow is thefinal 
date for enrolling in a course 
this semester. 
Regarding the dropping of 
courses, he said, "An under- 
graduate who drops a course 21 
days after the first day of classes 
in any semester will receive a 
grade of WF. First semester 
freshmen have 42 calendar days 
to drop a course without re- 
ceiving a WF grade." 
The final day for undergrad- 
uates other than first semester 
freshmen to drop a course with- 
out receiving a WF grade is 
Wednesday. Oct. 12. 
First-semester freshmen have 
until Wednesday, Nov. 2, to drop 
a course and still not receive a 
WF grade. 
A first- semester freshmen is 
one who entered the University 
in the Summer Session or in 
September of 1966. 
Dr. Leedy said the regulations 
regarding thedropping and adding 
of courses are explained on page 
18   of   the University  Bulletin. 
Time To File 
All students who are elig- 
ible for January graduation 
should file an application for 
graduation this week. 
A candidate for graduation 
must file an application for 
graduation with the Registrar 
not later than the first week 
of his final semester, accord- 
ing to the Bowling Green State 
University catalog. 
The application maybe 
picked up in Room 110 Admin- 
istration Building. 
and had a 2. from the previous 
semester and have been a student 
at the University for at least 
one semester are qualified to 
register for rush . Those stu- 
dents who have completed only 
sessions of summer school are 
excluded from registering. 
Actual rush will start on Oct. 
2 and will continue until Oct. 7. 
Formal bids will be distributed 
Oct. 8 from 8-11 a.m. in the 
IFC office in Conklin Hall. 
Open rush, which does not re- 
quire a rushee to attend formal 
rush parties, will begin Oct. 8 
and will continue until Oct. 17. 
Open rushees do not have to re- 
gister with the IFC until they have 
formally accepted a bid from a 
fraternity. 
Information sheets regarding 
all the rush procedures and other 
pertinent information about rush 
will be available to all rushees 
when they register for rush on 
Wednesday. 
Barry Buzogany, inter-fra- 
ternity Council president, str- 
ongly urges all eligible men to 
register for the fall rush pro- 
gram. "TheGreek system is 
an open system and welcomes 
all potential members," Buzog- 
any said. 
Workers Needed 
In Dining Halls 
Three hundred students are 
needed to help in campus dining 
halls according to A.I. Milliron, 
director of food service. 
"Help is especially needed at 
Commons," he said. Students 
will be paid {US per hour and 
can work from 10 to 20 hours 
a week. 
"Working hours in the dining 
halls are very convenient because 
students are not usually study- 
ing at meal-time. 
The University will be forced 
to hire high school students if 
sufficient help is not found, Mil- 
liron continued. 
Interested students may apply 
at their dining halls or to Ro- 
bert E. McKay, director of stu- 
dent financial air. 
WEATHER 
Occasional rain and cool. High 
58-62. Tomorrow: Cloudy with 
scattered showers and little 
change In temperature. 
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Aw, Come On—You Can't Turn Me Loose 
In All This Traffic" 
For Service's Sake 
The trend these days is more and more toward service to fel- 
low man for publicity's sake--for the purpose of building the spons- 
oring organization's image. 
University organizations   are not  exceptions   to the trend   but 
there is one which is successfully bucking the tide. 
Its name is Alpha Phi Omega, the campus service fraternity. 
The organization was founded nationally in 1925 and became re- 
cognized here in 1948. 
The APhiO's stated purpose is to develop leadership.promote 
friendship, provide service to humanity and further the freedon 
that isour national, educational and intellectual heritage. 
A lofty purpose is nothing extraordinary for an organization, 
but to live up to it is another story. Too many campus organi- 
zations talk more and do less. 
APhiO does more and talks about it less. The men of APhiO 
sponsor regular trips of the Bloodmobile to campus and have 
seen the pints-collected total consistently over the quota. 
The service fraternity is regularly involved in many other 
service projects. Each group of new members to the fraternity 
must participate in its own service project, such as spending 
a day with underprivileged children. 
Many distinguished members of the university community num- 
ber among the founders, honorary members and advisors of Zeta 
Kappa chapter of the fraternity. 
Robert   E. McKay,   director  of  student financial  aid, Dr. Ken- 
neth McFalL   vice -president of the University and Richard Len- 
hart,  director of  the Union Activities organization are members 
of the group. 
The News salutes Alpha Phi Omega for its accomplishments of 
the past and its promise for the future and encourages even great- 
er student participation in the organization. 
LETTER TO EDITOR 
Supports Recreation 
And Academic Study 
In today's B-G News a letter 
appeared from Mr. Greg Gaydos, 
a former student who is now en- 
rolled at Harvard University. 
I would like to give my comments 
on his feelings towards DCs so 
called "level of sophistication." 
Last year, as a freshmani, I 
set academics first only list, 
however, a person must take time 
out from his lifeof simply exist- 
ing and studying to start living. 
Greg Gaydos and others who call 
themselves sophisticats are try- 
ing to make this university into 
one big rut that ten thousand 
students have to fall into. 
When 1 think of pie eating 
contests, bed races, and chariot 
races, rollicking laughter also 
overtakes me, but it's laughter 
of enjoyment; and the realization 
that the majority of students on 
this campus understands that ac- 
ademic success is nothing by 
itself gratifies me very much, 
for I feel that is is better to 
live than just simply exist. 
It is time that Mr. Greg Gay- 
dos realize some of the finer 
things in life when he is young 
enough to enjoy them, such as 
pie eating contests, bed races, 
etc. 
Pushing a bed around a block 
a couple of times gives a person 
as much exercise, if not more, 
than a round of golf, and a per- 
son can not say that President 
Jerome is not sophisticated be- 
cause he plays golf. 
The News welcomes letters ft 
to the editor. Letters should » 
be typewritten and signed by ft 
the author and carry his type- g 
written name, address and B 
phone  number. :£ 
At many letters as possible:-:; 
will be published within the ;:•: 
8 limits of space, good taste» 
K and laws of libel. The News ft 
K reserves the right to •ditij 
ft letters more than 300 words fi 
'&   in  length. 
I 
Mr. Gaydos, I hope that you en- 
joy your college career of ex- 
istence. 
John Kirchgessner 
373 Rodgers 
Frosh 
By JAMES TREEGER 
Columnist 
The three days that were spent 
last week by this year's Fresh- 
man Class as part of their or- 
ientation program were im- 
portant to these students because 
they became conscious of their 
new environment and of the many 
aspects of this Universtiy. 
But those days were equally 
important to the entire Univer- 
sity because the members of that 
class can easily become the 
"doctors" to cure a disease that 
has been plaguing this Univer- 
sity for many years. 
I refer, unfortunately, to the 
disease "apathy." It has come 
over the years to be referred 
to in many other terms. Those 
in the know say "apathy," or 
indifference or inaction. Those 
who aren't sure what apathy im- 
plies say laziness, or lack of 
time, or what can I do? 
Regardless of what terms are 
used to express the thought, 
apathy still reigns supreme on 
this campus. Sure we might have 
our little demonstrations against 
Viet Nam, or a lively snow ball 
fight during the middle of winter 
against helpless females, or let- 
ters to the editor expressing 
dissatisfaction with the Univer- 
sity Party orthefootballcoaches' 
strategy during the last game, 
but this isn't solving the real 
problem of apathy. 
Apathy must be solved at the 
grass roots, at the very begin- 
ning of the students' entrance 
into the University. This column 
then, is more or less aimed at 
the newest and largest class in 
University history. 
I'pperclassmen by this time 
have formed their own opinions 
and values concerning what they 
want and what they hope to re- 
ceive from their four year stay 
-™«c M***fM«-70*l fie**" 
THE OVERVIEW 
Key To Apathy Demise 
at this institution of higher learn-      the administrators of this Univ- m0Ve   in   a   forward  direction, 
ing. Many are happy to go to class      ersity. They  are   learning  how These people are the mainstay 
day by day, return home and then      to organize, how to help. 0f  the  upperclass;   the  leaders 
study for their remaining waking Not every one however is cap- who are fighting to abolish apathy, 
hours what they were taught the      able  of participation in an out- Participation in the orientation 
proceeding four  or  five hours.      side  activity. Many simply do program by these people was not 
Many are here just for husbands      not have the time to leave their necessarily   for personal  gain, 
or  wives,   or  to partake in the      studies and spend valuable hours Most   leaders   gave   up  a  part 
social   life   of   the   University.      helping to make this University of their summer vacation to come 
Others, those who desire more      grow and in the process, better- back   early   and   help  with the 
than  a book education, will de-      ing  their  own  positions, either orientation   of these  freshmen, 
vote  part of  their  time to the      socially, academically or cultur- It shouldn't be thought that these 
extra-curricular activitiesby      ally. people came tack early mere, 
joining   many  of the  numerous By now, it is too late for these because   they   knew   that   their 
clubs and organizations that can      people,   the   upperclassmen,   to presence would help to diminish 
be found  in abundance on  this      change their ways. Fortunately, the amount of apathy that is pre- 
campus. Still others participate      however, it may not be too late Valent on thiscampus.This would 
in the athletic aspects of theUn-      for   the   new freshman to act. m0St assuredly be a fallacy be- 
iversity. The   freshman   have   already cause  tne8e  leaders  were  just 
These are the peopje who are      been  shown that   apathy can be doing  something  that comes by 
truly  gaining something from      overcome   by   those  who  care. naturally to them, with no second 
their four years spent at Bowling      The 150 orientation leaders who thought involved 
Green State University. They too     took part in the three day pro- |t is hoped by this writer that 
are gaining a form of knowledge.      gram designed for these fresh- the 3.000 or more freshmen who 
i,7 1*1 Tt7tog h°W t0 W°rk      ma" pr0Ved that SOme P601516 care were P8" <* 1^ orientation pro- ™* *£.**»»..»L«.«!*     'I* tw* University continues to gram,   take heed of the actions 
v^:,:,,,,,,,,,^^ 5  these  upperclaMmeiu The™ 
rri« IT*    ^-^      -|k T :•£ are countless number of boards, 
tie      K-C.T      NPWS 8 organizations and clubs which are 
o       .        ,„     *f~ 2j* ./ Z," ° ft' Ju«  begging for new members. 
Serving A Growing University Since 1920 j The graduation of last year's 
senior   class   has   left  gapping 
EDITORIAL STAFF § holes in the ranks of these groups. 
Rondy   Ketcham Editor **! I"*   *UrV/Val   °f   eac«   club and 
Lorry  Full.rton Managing  Editor ft °rg«nization  depends   in  part  on 
Jock Hartmon Editorial  Page Editor the willingness of the new fresh- 
%                    Rosemary  Kovacs Feature  Editor                      £ man  class   to participate as Ba- 
ft               ioh" Su2?or Sports Editor                 § ive members. 
ft Mike   Kuhlin Photo  Editor ft i,   _-u   .      . . 
I Roger  Hollidoy Issue   Editor ft ,l   WOuld   *■ Senseless   on  my | part   to  name   each and  every 
Published  Tuesdays thru Fridays during the regular school jj: organizati°n. club or society On 
y»ar, except holiday periods, and once a week during summer this   campus  which desires  new 
sessions, under authority  of the   Publications  Committee of members. To name just a few of 
%       Bowling   Green   State   University. ft these  would Only be slighting the 
X;       Opinions expressed  in editorials, editorial  cartoons  or  other ft „»v-_-      .        ...        a"S""nS me 
ft       columns  in  the  News do not necessarily reflect the opinions ft ocner8«   AnY University  Student, 
of the University Administration, faculty or staff or the State ft wno   Is   willing   to   relinguish   a 
Jj:       of Ohio.    Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily •:>_ few  hours  of  Study  time  a week 
I      reflect  the   opinions   of  the   B-G   News.     Editorials   in   the | and    devote   this   time   to   part- 
8      News reflect the opinion of the  moiority  of members  of the irlr»n«»   h. „ ...i J 
$      B-G News  Editorial  Board. § lclPation  »n a voluntary student 
S. S organization or in student gover- 
•::>::::*:^ nmentf wlll flnd that tehasga,ned 
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Big Weekend 
(Continued from page 1) 
Lessig said* 
The NewChristyMinstrelawill 
perform in Memorial HallSatur- 
day night at 8:15 pjn. Tickets 
are now on sale in the Union 
lobby for $1.75 each. Posters 
which advertise two tickets for 
$3 are incorrect. 
Proceeds from the ticket sales 
will go to the Student Services 
Building as a gift from the Class 
of 1968. 
"This is the first time this 
type of event has been held in 
Memorial Hall." Richard A. Len- 
hart, director of student activi- 
ties, said. He pointed out there 
Is seating available for over 5,000 
people, and promised there would 
be excellent sound facilities for 
the event. 
Souvenir buttons which have the 
same design as the opening day 
insignia on the front page of 
today's News are being sold in 
the   Union  lobby for   10  cents. 
Charles E. Perry, director of 
development and assistant to the 
president, is chairman of the 
Opening Day Committee which 
planned the weekend. 
Members of the junior class 
who have worked on this weekend 
include Steve Meyer and Steve 
Arshan, Friday night dances; Gay 
Lynn Clasen, housing decora- 
tions; Dave Norwine and Larry 
Bowersox, balloons; BarbSperry, 
buttons; Ed Sewell and Cindy 
Gaug, publicity; and John Milt- 
ner, Friday night pep rally and 
the New Christy Minstrels. 
Time, Energy 
Major Troubles 
Of Astronauts 
HOUSTON (AP)-- Astronaut 
Richard Gordon told a news con- 
ference here today that he got 
the surprise of his life on his 
recent space flight. it took 
him 30 minutes to do what he 
had done in only 30 seconds 
on trial runs. 
Gordon was referring to tying 
the spacecraft to Its Agena tar- 
get rocket with a 100-foot cord 
for maneuvers. 
Gordon says he got tired while 
straddling the nose of Gemini 
Eleven as it was linked to an 
Agena target vehicle. He looped 
a cord from the Gemini to the 
Agena for a formation flight ex- 
periment. And he said what he 
thought would be a 30-second 
Job turned out to be a "mon- 
umental, task of about 30 mln- 
utee." 
Gordon said the main trouble 
was that he kept floating up 
from his seat on the outside of 
the spacecraft and had to use 
one hand to hold himself In place, 
which left only one free hand 
for attaching the cord. 
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CAMPUS CALENDAR 
The B.G.S.U. Young Americans 
for Freedom will hold its first 
meeting of theyearat7:30Thurs- 
day in the Wayne Room. The 
meeting will be for all members 
and interested students. 
For further information con- 
tact Paul J. Gebolys at the New- 
man Club. 
• • • 
Meetings for all seniors are 
being held this week in the Joe 
E. Brown Theatre. Seniors in 
the College of Business Admin- 
istration will meet at 4 p.m. 
today, seniors in the College of 
Education will meet at 4 p.m. 
tomorrow and seniors in liberal 
arts will meet 4 pjn. Thursday. 
The Rev. Loyal Bishop, pastor 
of St. Mark's Lutheran Church, 
will be available for counseling 
Tuesday afternoons from 3 to 5 
at Prout Chapel. All students 
are welcome. 
id 
A committee formed to plan 
the moving of books from the old 
library will meet at 2 p.m. in 
the Wayne Room. 
All members of the Pomer- 
ettes dance team will meet at 
4 pjn. today. Any prospective 
members and women with ex- 
perience are asked to attend. 
Bermuda shorts or slacks should 
be worn. 
• • • 
The first meeting of the year 
for the Women's Competi- 
tive Swimming Team will be 
held at 4 p.m. today In the Nata- 
torlum. Anyone interested In 
Joining the team Is welcome. No 
experience Is necessary. 
World News Roundup 
THIS NEW addition to the University Police Department is a 
Cushman Motor Scooter seen here in the hands of Patrolman 
Raymond    Webb. 
Issue Features UCF 
Bowling GreenStateUniversity 
and the United Christian Fellow- 
ship Center are featured in a 
12-page color section in the Oct- 
ober issue of TOGETHER Mag- 
azine. 
This section is part of a focus 
upon the Evangelical United Bre- 
thren Church as the time ap- 
proaches for a decision on the 
proposed merger of the Meth- 
odist and EUB churches. Both 
denominations have scheduled 
special General Conferences in 
Chicago November 8 to 12 to 
vote on this step. 
Whereas United Brethren, 
Evangelicals and Methodists have 
been similar since all first sank 
roots in America 200 years ago. 
Managing Editor Paige Carlin 
in These Are the EUB's points 
up that the language barrier sep- 
arated   them   in   pioneer  days. 
Mailboxes Ready 
For Commuters 
Mailboxes for commuters and 
voluntary student organizations 
are now available at the post 
office In University Hall. 
Any student living off-campus 
and carrying at least 12 credit 
hours may get a box by filling 
out an application at the post 
office. 
Organizations wanting a mail 
box should have their president 
apply at the post office. Twenty- 
four boxes have been set aside 
for honor, recognition, profes- 
sional, special interest and re- 
ligious  groups  that want them. 
Methodist pioneer ministers ex- 
horted in English while the 
others preached in German. 
Bowling Green State Univer- 
sity's United Christian Fellow- 
ship is among ecumenical en- 
deavors linking Methodists and 
EUB's. In many communities 
congregations of these denom- 
inations are yoked, while in 
others they already are cor- 
porately merged. 
TOGETHER is Methodism's 
general-interest magazine for 
families. Circulation goes in- 
to three-quarters of a million 
homes every month.  
(Continued from page 1) 
NEW YORK (AP)-- The threat 
of a strike tomorrow morning 
against American Airlines lo- 
omed big today with a call for an 
immediate strike vote among 12, 
000 non-operating employes by 
the Transport Workders Union 
(TWV). The TWV leadership 
in New York is predicting over- 
whelming rejection by the 
workers of the company's latest 
contract offer. 
ATHENS (AP)-- An Aud- 
ience here was told yesterday 
that the Viet Nam war is behind 
a sharp cutback facing federal 
Appalachia funds. 
John L. Sweeney, Chairman 
of the Appalachia Regional Com- 
mission, said he expects further 
cutbacks in Appalachia money 
as  long  as  the war continues. 
Sweeney's comments came at a 
news conference at Ohio Univer- 
sity, where he spoke during the 
opening day of a businessmen's 
conference on Appalachian pro- 
blems. 
The two-day conference is 
being sponsored by theUniverslty 
Center for Economic Oppor- 
tunity. T he 50 businessmen 
attending are discussing ways 
business can expand its leader- 
ship in social and economic de- 
velopment of the Appalachia 
area. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Pres- 
ident Johnson and West German 
Chancellor Erhard conferred at 
the White House Monday for 
nearly two hours. A state dinner 
was held in honor of Erhard 
and his wife. Today Johnson 
and the chancellor are flying 
to Cape Kennedy, Florida, for a 
tour of America's space center. 
THE MEN OF ROGERS 
PROUDLY ANNOUNCE 
THE BIRTH OF 
ROBERT THOMAS CARVER 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO HALL DIRECTOR 
THOMAS CARVER & 
HIS WIFE BETTY 
Now at University Bookstore 
THE 
RANDOM 
HOUSE 
DICTIONARY 
ol the     SB«H« 
ENGLISH "■ "as—" 
LANGUAGE frjggs 
Att.r October 14 
S2S.00 
I ■ 
I 
I v- 
The dictionary that 
caught up with 
the English language. 
There* been a "word • iploiion    In the English language... thousands ol new 
words and phrase* In the past ten years. What we speak today Is really a new English 
language. This Is lie dictionary. Contains over 260.000 entries - with 
names ot people, place* and events included right In the alphabetical listing. 
Read why every family should have this remarkable new volume, why It's a 
must lor anybody In school or college. 
N'idjak kdiwo hmind opoq. ryua ghftjal gla h aihjkla 
akd i» akdhd ofld, audad, nijaw palqj ila Dan ba 
Hoaka . jduai Ckjai jakdo ajru kalao I*I naka We 
a,qio ajak. aa»ja dodla hd*o apqj. alqo Kyagh aiki 
uaha jut lain. boa*, amdjau ajdia ahjw oalwh akau 
Nidjrk kdiwo hmand opoq. ryua ghaw (to h aihjkl. 
•Kd ajai akdhd ofld] audnd. nijaiw palqj ila foaiba. 
Hoak. .jduai Ckjai jakdoajtu kalao •*> nata laj. 
ajqio ajake awaja dodla hdjao ■pqja alqo. Byagh aika 
uaha by. lain, boak, amdjau ajdia ihjw oal wh akm 
ajqio ajaka .«■ dodla hdjao apqja alqo Hyagh Mka 
uaha jait laka. boak. amdjau ajdia ahjw oaiwh akaii 
\idjak kdiwo hmand opoq, ryua ghajai (U >< aihjkla 
arid ajai akdhd ofldj audnd, nijaiw palqj tla fhaiba 
Hoaka. .khan Chm jakdo ami kuao ijai naki laiw 
\idjrt kdiwo hmand opoq. ryua ghajai rla h aihjkla 
•kd ajai akdfcd odd) audnd. nijaiw palqj... ila lhaika 
Gafaa •»(»» Mhgliak yacaVbya BWMSI 
Hoaka jdun I hja. ukdo .** kalao ijn n.k. II,. 
ajqio ajakt auaja dodla hdjao apqja alqo. Hyagh Mka 
uaha jaia laka. botk. amdjau ajdia ahjw oalwh akna 
Stdjak kdiwo hmand opoq, ryua ghajai gli h aihjkla 
akd ijai akdhd mid, audnd. mjww palq, ila fhaiba 
Honk....jduai Chjai jakdo ajau kaaoajai nakalaj* 
ajqio ajaka auaja dodla hdjao apqja alqo. Hyagh aiki 
uaha jaia laka. boak. amdjau ajdia ahjw oalwh akwa 
Nidjrk kdiwo hmand opoq. ryua ghajai gla h whjkli 
ahri ajai akdhd "flrij avdnd, nijaiw palqj ala fhaiba 
Hoaka.. jduai Chjai jakdo lau kalao ajai naka bjw 
Sidjrt kdiwo ha>andaaoq. ryua ghajai gla k a*jkla 
akd ajai akdhd ofldj audnd. ujar. paaaj... aka Ikaaka 
Hwak.... jduai Ckjai kakdo appa M» ajai laaha kUw 
ajwo ska* aua> dodla MJw a*qja akwj. Byxk alka 
u.h. ,a« Uka. boak. aiwdjau ajd» ahjw oWwb akaw. 
Sidjak kdiwo hmand opoq. ryua ghajai ala h aihjkla 
Owa-alfp. amiwl*Hik|i ■kiln. 
•kd aja akdhd afldj rudnd, nijai w palqj da rhaUaa. 
Hoak.... jakai Chjai hakato ajr. kakao ajai nakalajw 
ajo« a>aa«a»uadadUMjao apqja alqo Byagh .ki 
uaha ai. laka. aort. aaadjaa ajdw, ahjw adwk abaaa 
N't.ljak kdiwo kmand opoq. ryua gkajai fli k aikjkla 
ahd •«. akdhd oddj audnd, nijaiw palqj aha nanaa 
Hoak*... jdaaal (kk. akd. ajr. kakaa ajai 
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Ford Cuts 1967 Prices     Daniels To Show 
DETROIT (AP)-- " The Ford 
Motor Co. announced here yes- 
terday that it is reducing the 
prices it listed for its 1967 
cars in order to make them 
more competitive with Ceneral 
Motors and Chrysler cars. 
Ford's original price list for 
its i967 cars, which go on sale 
Friday, averaged out a company- 
figured $107 higher than 1966 
models. Chrysler announced an 
average price boost of $103, and 
Ceneral Motors had the smallest 
rise--a $54 average. 
The newly revised Ford prices 
average $66 higher than those 
of a year ago. This means they 
have been sliced $41 from the 
originally announced prices. 
Chrysler Corp. meanwhile took 
another big step in the auto in- 
dustry's   battle over warranties 
today when it expanded its guar- 
antees to the customer that his 
car is as defect-free as possible. 
Chrysler claimed its new 
warranty package, including 
steering and suspension parts 
and assemblies and all road whe- 
els, is the broadest in the in- 
dustry. 
Chrysler's new move was its 
answer to announcements by Gen- 
eral Motors. Ford and American 
Motors on Aug. 31 that they had 
broadened their basic warranty 
to five  years  or 50,000 miles. 
CM. Ford, and American Mo- 
tors had limited their power 
train guarantee to two years or 
24,000 miles until they joined 
Chrysler's 5-or50 trend with in- 
troduction of 1967 models. Thev 
also continued their 24-month 
or 24,000 mile warranty or pro- 
tection of most other parts of 
the car--except tires. Chrysler 
found itself behind on this guar- 
antee. 
The Chrysler guarantee on 
non-power train items was on 
year or 12,000 miles, but Chry- 
sler President Lynn A. Town- 
send changed that today. 
He matched the 2-or24 idea 
and went one step better by 
adding the steering and suspen- 
sion parts and assemblies and all 
road wheels to the 5- or- 50 pack- 
age coverage. 
With the latest changes, Chry- 
sler claimed it has the broad- 
est and most complete warranty 
in the auto industry. 
There was no immediate com- 
ment from other auto companies 
on Chrysler's new move. 
New Teaching Aid 
A new development in the audio- 
visual field will be demonstrated 
today by Dr. Glenn H. Daniels, 
chairman of the audio-visual ser- 
vices department in the Ohio 
Suite of the University Union at 
two workshop meetings, 9:30- 
11:30  a.m. and   1:30-3:30 p.m. 
The new material, "Par-Lab," 
makes color transparencies pos- 
sible for overhead projection in 
classrooms at low cost. 
At the two meetings. Dr. Dan- 
iels will demonstrate and teach 
the process to approximately 100 
visitors from the area, including 
administrators and teachers from 
public    and   parochial schools. 
other colleges, and members of 
the University faculty. 
"The important aspect of the 
process is that you can make 
very good color projections with 
standard overhead projectors, 
with no added expense except 
the low cost of the colors," 
Dr. Daniels said. 
Other features of the material 
are that it can be used in full 
daylight, is permanent in 
storage and can be used on nega- 
tives, positives, or photographs. 
Typical uses for the material 
are in anatomy and biology charts 
where color is the best means 
to  differentiate various details. 
Bee Gee Book Store 
Bowling Green State 
University Bookstore 
Student Book Exchange 
T.0/s Campus Corner 
are 
is hair spray 
gone natura 
It's the new, nude, no-spray 
look and feel of Respond Protein 
Hair Spray. Hair is protein. 
Respond has protein. Respond is 
good to your hair, naturally. 
Refitloble purse-size too. 
The Ting 
foot odor test Fight 
textbook 
squint. 
Get •Tensor* high-intensity lamp. 
1 Take off your right shoe. 
2 Okay — who do you know who could use a foot 
deodorant? (One guess). 
3 Now spray your feet with Ting." Test is over. So 
is foot odor. Ting is loaded with hexachlorophene. It 
kills odor causing germs by the millions. This won- 
derfully cooling powder helps keep your feet dry and 
odorless. All day. 
Iff you don't wear shoos you don't need Ting 
P.S.Take this ad to your college store or favorite retailer 4get 25« off on Ting Aerosol. 
Mr. D«jlei WTS Pharmacialt. inc. will redeem this coupon tor ?Sc plus 2< handlinc It you received. It on 
your sue ol ling. For payment, mail to WIS Pharmacraft. Inc., P 0 Boa 1212. Rochester, N.r Invoice provini 
purchase ol sufficient Tint to cover coupons presented lor redemption must be shown on request. Cash Value 
1/20 of 1*. Good only in U.S.A. This coupon Is void in any state or municipality where taxed, prohibited or 
restricted by law. WTS Pharmacrtft. Inc.. Rochester  N. V. Offer eipires Dec. 31, 1966. 
Want a clean, white, bright light ? Want to see words etched 
on the page sharp and clear? Want to come away from those 
heavy assignments without squinting and eyestrain ? Want a lamp 
that gets in close without getting in your way ? Want to burn 
the midnight oil without burning up your roommate? Want a 
concentrated light that lets you concentrate ? 
Then what you need is a Tensor high-intensity lamp. What 
do you mean you can't afford our $12.95 or $14.95 or $17.50 
or $19.95 prices ? Didn't you know you can get a Tensor for $9.95 ? 
So stop squinting. Get a Tensor high-intensity lamp. And 
who knows, your grades might even get a little better this term. 
tensor 
It helps you tee better-. 
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First Date With A Washing Machine 
page 5 
Their Wash Day Blues Overflow 
AND NOW the fun begins?   Michael Schaub begins his first 
load of washing. 
HOW LONG does  this cycle take?    Waiting patiently to  see 
the results is Bill  Fisher. 
\;jl& 
HOME WAS never like this.    For Peter Susling the big date 
ends in front of an ironing board.   (Photo by Roger Buehrer.) 
ATTENTION:   ARMY ROTC 
Why settle for second best? Join BGSU 
Special Forces. Make plans to attend our 
smoker... 
THURSDAY AT 1900 HOURS 
In Memorial Hall 
GET TO THE TOP, ATTEND 
By STEVE TRAGASH 
Feature Writer 
"I throw my dirty clothes in the 
washing machine and f orgembout 
them.   If   they   don't come out 
clean,I'll take them home." 
And that was one confident 
freshman's solution to his first 
bout with a washing machine at 
the University. 
Unfortunately, that's what's 
freshman, men do, this reporter 
found. They "throw" it in and 
pray," as one freshman so aptly 
put his   wash day blues. 
Classes, grades, girls, and 
dirtly linen are all integral parts 
of student life at Bowling Green. 
Yet, little campus conversation 
is devoted to the latest batch of 
dirty linen. There's no Washing 
101 course nor informed class. 
It's all learned first hand. 
But as September dwindles a- 
way, many of the freshmen will 
get accustomed to their weekly 
date with the washing machine. 
Campus Scenes 
And possibly they will become 
adept at filling the shoes of 
their mothers—who washed their 
clothes for some 19 years and 
never complained. 
A visit to two washing rooms; 
one in Kohl Hall, a freshman 
men's dormitory, and Rodgers 
Quadrangle sparked a bit of con- 
troversy in discussing the woes 
of the masculine weekend washes. 
Relax one moment and picture 
this scene. 
A hot, steamy laundry room of 
a men's dorm. Dirty socks and 
towels overflow the washer tops 
and clutter the floor. Men are 
milling around muttering. Sud- 
denly a reporter pops up--(Like 
the deadpan television announcer 
who unexpectedly crops in places 
like Chester, N.J. and asks gull- 
able, homey housewives what det- 
ergents they use.) 
Pardon me, he says to a frus- 
trated   young   man,   fighting to 
Drinking Issue 
Stirs Colleges 
MARIETTA      COLLEGE  -- •••••• 
Four of this college's seven soc- CENTRAL   MICHIGAN   UN- 
ial fraternities are on social pro- VERSITY-- Asettlement has been 
bation for violating the college's reached   between the University 
drinking rules during May comm- and   the   American Association 
encement , The Marcolian rep- of University Professors (AAUP) 
orted. wno had filed unfair labor prac- 
Fraternities on probation are tice charges withMichigan Labor 
Delta Upsilon.LambdaChi Alpha, Mediation Board on behalf of four 
Tau    Epsilon Phi and Tau Kappa professors. 
Epsilon. Tne   dispute   began   in Oct. 
The   dean   of  men  said  the ,965   when   the CMU   Board of 
fraternities were placed on pro- Trustees turned down a request 
bation   after it  was   discovered bv four professors for a tenure 
that    men from each group had and salary increment denied them 
possession of and were drinking the administration, 
alcoholic beverages in their frat- •••••• 
ernity   houses.    The dean also MICHIGAN STATE  UNIVER- 
noted that most of the men res- SITY     - -     MSU    is hoping the 
ponsible for the incidents were college's request for a law school 
graduating seniors. will be approved shortly by the 
,..„„. State Board of Education. 
Approval   would   make MSU 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY -- the fourth law school in   Mich- 
Drinking seems   to  be a major lgan. 
issue at West Virginia University If approved the program would 
too, judging from a Parthenon begin accepting students in Sept- 
story, ember, 1967, the MSU News said. 
The student  paper  reported f—               WRPII TV 
that   the dean of student affairs TTDUU-i T 
will take action to eliminate the '       TUESDAY, SEPT. 27 
use of Intoxicating beverages at      5.30 Channel   70 Report: 
Marshall football games. HewS/ Weath.r, Sports 
The dean noted that the use 6:00..Music for Young People 
of intoxicating beverages not only 5-30.                      What's New? 
Is     forbidden     at   Universitv-       *,AA  ■_■.. """ _.  , 
. , , 7:00..Falcon Focus: Tickets 
sponsored events     but drinking , D „...■ 
in public is a violation of West and Promo,,on w,tn 
Virginia state law. Si        1 
Students   violating   this   law VjZ""", .....Diversity 
at  the  stadium  will be subject 8:00..The Struggle for Peace: 
to  arrest  and University disc- An Armed World 
iplinary   action,   the  newspaper 9:30 Legacy: The Stone 
said of Amiens 
Tired, Run-Down? 
Try 
MYADEE VITAMIN 
High Potency Vitamin-Mineral 
Combination 
100 Only $4.98 Plus 30 Free 
DORSEY'S DRUGS 
500 E. WOOSTER AT RAILROAD 
Across From Campus (almost) 
shove his sheets, towels, and 
blue shirts into an already over- 
flowing washer, what is your 
favorite washing detergent? 
--"I use that cold stuff but it 
doesn't have enough suds," the 
subject complains. 
(The questioned was referring 
to new popular washing powder.) 
--Do you lookforward to wash- 
ing your clothes for the next 4 
years? 
--"Are you kidding, I'm going 
to buy all sta-prest clothes from 
now on," the guy who had two 
washers going said. 
--Have you come up against 
any problems in washing your 
clothes? 
--"I didn't know that you had 
to separate the colors and now 
I have some nice green t-shirts." 
--Do you have any complaints 
about  the   washroom facilities? 
"There are change machines 
for half dollars but who has half 
dollars, we need change machines 
for quarters." And there aren't 
enough washing machines. I tried 
to wash my clothes three times 
today but there were too many 
people before me." another an- 
swered. 
And that's the way it goes. No 
giant pops up to help the poor 
frustrated freshman. 
Even the girls have their pro- 
blems, no matter what they say. 
No white knight on a charging 
horse files by to come to their 
rescue. 
And as the freshman found out 
on that first Saturday washing 
day--college is more than making 
grades,   studying  and  dating,-- 
It is dirty linen too. 
PuzZLcMENB 
11 Divide 30 by >/2 
and add 10. 
What it the 
answer? 
(Answer* 
below) 
[2] You hare a TOT 
Stapler that 
staples eight 
10-page reports 
or tacks 31 memos 
to a 
bulletin board. 
How old is the 
owner of 
this TOT Stapler ? 
This is the 
Swingline 
Tot Stapler 
(Including 1OO0 it.pl..) 
Larger tin CUB Detk 
Sl.pl.r only (1.48 
No bigger than a pack of gum—but pack* 
In* punch of a big deal! Refill! available 
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed. 
Made in U.S.A. Oet it at any itatiooery, 
variety, book More! 
INC. 
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 
|UMO tro noX mail tooipe 
enw Jteipueu, et|i I.JI 'ruued a pua ajooq 
-e»ou • ox i«»N I*-** •",» *9. *n« >• "*P! 
paq « )OU fl ipiqai-,,- -' J»|d.is XOX ■ 
•*"t "»A.. ••»• ">°KZ "(«» «t r*PP« 01 
Wr» » *1 P»Pr»!P 0E) 04-1    SaSMSNY 
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Saving Wounded 
A Bitter Fight 
page 6 
SAIGON (AP)--It's a bitter 
fight, sometimes, to rescue the 
wounded in Viet Nam, and some- 
times it fails, despite courage 
and the loss of lives. Such were 
the results of Army helicoptors 
in their efforts to rescue wounded 
U.S.   Marines   south  of  the de- 
Ohio University 
Plans Expanded 
Viet Programs 
ATHENS (AP)-- Ohio U- 
niversity's president and the Dir- 
ector of its Center for Inter- 
national Programs plan a trip 
to South Viet Nam to discuss 
expansion of Ohio U. Programs 
at the Universities of Saigon 
and Hue. 
Dr. Vernon R. Alden and Dr. 
Russell Milliken will visit the 
University's teacher training 
projects conducted under contr- 
act with the U.S. Agency for 
International Development. 
The Ohio University programs 
in Viet Nam have been in effect 
since 1962. A staff complement of 
six has been enlarged to 10 
in the last three months and 
plans are for another six pro- 
fessors to join the staff early 
next year. 
Ohio teams work with the Sai- 
lgon and Hue University facil- 
ities on modifying their teacher 
training methods and techniques, 
instructional materials, cur- 
ricula and administrative organ- 
izations. 
Demonstration high schools 
have been built at both Viet- 
namese universities and several 
Vietnamese teachers have been 
brought to Ohio for further study. 
Expanded operations will in- 
clude building and supervising 
10 more emonstration high sch- 
ools throughout Viet Nam. 
Accounting 121 
Goes On TV 
Accounting 121, Accounting 
Concepts and Procedures, is cur- 
rently being offered by closed- 
circuit television to approx- 
imately 800 students in 24 class 
sections. 
The television lectures will 
also be shown over Channel 70 
at 10 p.m. on Tuesday, Wed- 
nesday, and Thursday. The first 
TV lecture will be shown today 
In room 106, South Hall, which 
has been reserved for the re- 
mainder of the playback series. 
Any television set, however, that 
is equipped with UHF may be 
used   by   tuning   to Channel  3. 
Any students interested in the 
playbacks may obtain a copy of 
the playback schedule by con- 
tacting Professor Howard H. 
Kane,   room   113,   Shatzel  Hall. 
militarized  zone in  Viet Nam. 
Two of the Marines were 
wounded pretty badly, so their 
medical corpsman radioed for 
help. In response to the S.O.S. 
armed helicopters headed for the 
spot, while Corpsman Donald 
Birdwell of Texas shouted into 
his microphone, "I've got two 
seriously wounded men down 
here, and one of them can't last 
more than 20 minutes unless we 
get him out." 
A medical evacuation heli- 
copter headed in for the rescue 
despite a deadly hail of bullets 
from the ground. As it neared 
the pick-up spot, an artillery 
shell exploded, sending the air- 
craft into a great ball of flame. 
Another helicopter, and then a 
third, tried in vain to push through 
the bullets to rescue the wounded, 
but the enemy fire was too much. 
After a short while, Corpsman 
Birdwell once again contacted the 
rescue force. The most seriously 
wounded marine had died almost 
20 minutes exactly from the time 
that Birdwell had issued his plea. 
He added that the rest of the 
men were in good shape, and that 
they could   hold out until dawn. 
And it was then that the heli- 
copters managed to reach the 
embattled marines. As one of the 
leathernecks described the night: 
"I thought the world had come 
to an end." 
Frosh, Varsity 
Cheerleaders 
To Try out 
Jeanne Rogel, head cheer- 
leader for the University, ann- 
ounced yesterday the varsity 
cheerleaders will conduct a 
cheerlcading clinic Oct. 5, 6, 
and   10   at   6  p.m. each  night. 
Miss Rogel said the purpose 
of the clinics is to prepare in- 
terested women for the cheer- 
leading tryouts which will be held 
Oct. 12 and 13 at 7 p.m. 
She said no woman will be 
allowed to try out if she has 
not attended the clinics. She also 
said interested women should 
wear comfortable clothes and 
tennis shoes. 
Any woman needing more in- 
formation is asded to call ext. 
2472. 
Classified Ads 
For Complete 
Floral Service 
& Free Delivery 
MYLES 
FLOWERS 
Just North of 
Post Office 
352-2002 
353-2802 
WOOD COUNTY RIDING ACADEMY 
"RIDE ON YOUR OWN" $2 HR. 
- ALSO - 
AVAILABLE FOR HAYRIDES 
Special Rates For Large 
North on Rt. 6, 
left on Dunbridge IV2 mile 
THE NEW producer-director 
for WBGU-TV, Channel 70, 
is Charles R. Furman. He 
will be responsible for pro- 
ducing and directing the 
educational and instructional 
television programs for the 
University's station. He 
served as a public relations 
assistant at the College of 
Wooster and has worked in 
educational television and 
radio at Pennsylvania State 
University for the St. Louis 
Board of Education 
1st Folklore 
Program Set 
Noted folksinger, lecturer and 
dulcimer player, Anne Grimes, 
will present a program at 4 p.m. 
tomorrow in the Recital Aud- 
itorium. 
Her program is the first of 
several to be offered this season 
by the University's Folklore Pro- 
gram, and is free to the public. 
Mrs. Grimes, who is from 
Granville, Ohio, is a leading 
authority on the musical heritage 
of midwestern America, and one 
of the region's leading collector- 
performers. 
She is an expert in the lore 
and techniques of the folk dul- 
cimer, and has one of the world's 
largest collections of these rare, 
home-made instruments. 
Copy deadline for 
classified advertisers: 
5 p.m. Friday 
for Tuesday's paper. 
5 p.m. Monday 
for Wednesday's paper 
5 p.m. Tuesday 
for Thursday's paper 
5 pjn. Wednesday 
for Friday's paper 
FOR SALE 
Honda for sale - 1966, 150 cc. 
Contact Gene in 331, Kreischer 
D. 
For Sale. Honda S90. Inquire 
at 134 West Merry St. 
FOR RENT 
Single male, room opposite cam- 
pus. Call 354-5325. 
Male student wanted to share 
apt. close to campus. Call 353- 
8095 after 5 pjn. 
RIDES AVAILABLE 
Ride available to BGSU from 
Findlay, on Tuesn Wed„ and 
Fridays. Contact Howard Wilch 
at the First Natl. Bank of Find- 
lay on Mon. or Thurs. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
Coming next issue--Application 
form for dating system. 
Will do babysitting in my home. 
Call 353-8981. 
Room   for   rent. Call 353-3771 
after 8 p.m. Reasonable. 
Don't  miss  the  next  issue and 
Join   the   Fun. Dating service. 
Activities Group 
Schedules New 
Bridge Classes 
The Union Activities Organ- 
ization has arranged for a Fall 
series of contract bridge lessons 
to begin with a free "pre-lesson" 
session at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
Oct. 5, in the Wayne Room of 
the Union. 
Mrs. Evelyn Steidtmann, well 
known teacher and director of 
the Campus Bridge Club for the 
past 16 years, will conduct the 
classes. According to Mrs. 
Steidtmann, the pre-lesson will 
give students who are undecided 
about taking the lessons an in- 
troduction to the course. 
The total fee is $8.00 for the 
eight lessons plus the free les- 
son. Each class will be two 
hours and consist of a lecture 
followed by at least an hour of 
supervised play. 
Since the class will be limited 
in size, Interested persons should 
register immediately in the UAO 
office or phone 2231. 
Mean Old Charlie. You've had 
it. That's the last time I'll ever 
send you a harmonica book. 
Everyone fill out an application 
in the next issue--Don't forget. 
Readers wanted for partially- 
sighted student. Call Tom Deren, 
ext. 271. 
EARN   AND 
LEARN 
ADVERTISING 
We have an opening for a 
parttime man or woman in 
our advertising depart- 
ment. Prefer advertising 
major with car. Excellent 
opportunity for practical 
experience in layout, copy 
writing and selling. Good 
working  conditions. 
Apply  R.M.  Reidar 
Daily  Sentinel-Tribune 
Phone    352-5236 
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ANNOUNCING Bryant Evans, campus representative for 
Ralph Thayer Chevrolet, N. Dixie Highway, Bowling 
Green, for New and Used cars. Large selection of late 
model used cars and the all new 1967 CHEVR0LETS... 
America's No. 1 Car and 
Bowling Green's No. 1 Dealer 
RALPH THAYER CHEVROLET 
H0ME:
 .   .        . BUSINESS: 
353-1653    North Dixie Highway Bowling Green     353-5751 
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PLUG YOUR EARS-An unidentified spec- 
tator puts his hands over his ears as the gun 
goes off starting Saturday's triangular track 
meet between the Falcons, University of 
Kentucky, and Miami.     The pack didn't stay 
together long as the first six harriers across 
the finish line were from Miami, which swept 
to an easy in the meet. (Photos by Tim 
Culek.) 
Size Really No Big Thing 
For Freshman Gridders 
By TOM HINE 
Assistant Sports   Editor 
Size, or lack of it, was the 
major problem facing last year's 
freshman football team. 
Though they posted an excell- 
ent 4-1 season record, many won- 
dered if it could hold its own 
against the giants of varsity 
squads. 
. This year, the problem of size 
seems to have been eliminated 
from the worries of frosh coach 
Dick  Young and his assistants. 
On hand for the first workout 
were 92 prospective gridders, 
and If quantity is any yardstick of 
a team quality, the Junior Falcons 
seem well set. 
Beside being big in numbers 
a few freshmen have a way of 
making buildings look small. 
Would you believe a 6-4, 295 
pound taklefromSandusknamed 
pound tackle from Sandusky 
named Tom Ernst? 
They have another lineman, 
Ron Cooper from Parma, who is 
a shade smaller but still a from 
a shade smaller but still far 
from a malnutrition case at 265. 
And in quality, the Falcons app- 
ear to have more than a fair 
share, including a rather im- 
pressive list of All-Ohio and 
All-Ohio Honorable Mention 
players. 
At quarterback, a top prospect 
is Terry Bork, 6-1 185, from 
Fremont. Bork captained the 
North squad In the North-South 
high school all-star game, and 
was voted the game's most val- 
uable player. 
Bork hasn't won the starting 
job, however, as coach Young has 
also liked the looks and reports 
on formerWarrenHardingstand- 
out, Vern Wireman. 
Both quarterbacks have a re- 
putation  as   being fine passers. 
A11-Ohio names which pop into 
the frosh backfield Include 5-11, 
178-pound Fred Slack, a halfback 
from Plqua Central High, and 
Mechanlcsburg's Pat Fraley, a 
5-10, 195 fullback. 
The freshman have  a wealth 
of fine receivers, according to 
their accomplishments In high 
school 
Among these ends are Lloyd 
Beaber, at 6-3, 220. Beaber was 
All-Ohio in both his Junior and 
senior years and was also sel- 
ected as A11-A merlcan Honorable 
Mention in his last year at Dover 
High. 
Other ends with the status of 
"All-Ohio" stamped on them in- 
clude Ernest Pollock, at 6- L 220; 
from Trotwood Madison High; 
Mansfield's Tom Schadek, 6-3, 
205; Ron Comer from New Leb- 
anon Dixie at 6-0, 189; and Art 
Travisat 6-0, 180 from Mech- 
anicsburg. 
The line seems well anchored, 
with Steubenuilleis DaveUrdzlck, 
at 6-1, 220, hoping to nail down 
a  starting job  at  tackle, while 
Cards'   Johnson 
Likes   Cleveland 
ST LOUIS (AP)-- In Charley 
Johnson's eyes, the huge, wind- 
swept Cleveland Municipal Sta- 
dium is a home away from home. 
The scholarly quarterback of 
the St. Louis Cardinals hasn't 
lost in the big Cleveland ball 
park since 1962. He won again 
there Sunday when he steered 
the Cardinals to a rallying 34 
to 28 decision over the Browns, 
who had a lead of 28 to 14 in the 
third period. 
Johnson said Sunday, "I don't 
know why it is but we all feel 
good here. This is a great 
stadium. The Browns always 
give you a good test. It's easy 
for everyone to get in the right 
frame   of mind coming   here." 
The victory left the Cardinals 
with a record of three victor- 
ies and no defeats in National 
League play 
Jeff Thorp and Carl A ngelo battle 
It out for center. 
Thorp, 5-11 and 200 pounds is 
an All-State choice from Fred- 
rlcktown, and Angelo, who stands 
6-0, 220 pounds is an A11-Ohio 
from Warren Harding. 
The Falcons have four All- 
Ohio guards, among them Joe 
Green from Toledo Scott, Larry 
lewis from Middletown, Chess- 
hire's Tom Noyt, and Jim Majka 
from Brecksvllle. 
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Parks Disappoints 
Harriers Divide 
With UK, Miami 
By TIM CHURCHILL 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Bowling Green's cross country team opened its 1966 season 
Saturday with a split. 
The Falcons defeated the University of Kentucky, 21-37, but 
dropped a 15-49 decision to Miami University. The meet was held 
on the Bowling Green four- mile course. 
The Redskins dominated the triangular meet, capturing the 
top six  places.  Eight  of the first 10 finishers were from Miami. 
Joel Vore, usually the Redskins number-two man, moved Into 
the top spot, and out-distanced a field of 25 runners. 
He crossed the finish line in 21:01.6, more than 20 seconds 
ahead of his nearest rival. His time was about a minute and a 
half off the course record, held by Schramm. 
Four Miami harriers came in arm-in-arm to tie for second 
place, all at 21:22. John Prillaman, Larry Kraut, Ken Schwartz 
and Ray Schraer made up the quartet. 
Still another Redskin, Bob Dickerson, finished ahead of Bob 
Parks,   the   Bowling   Green   cross  country  and  track stand-out. 
Dickerson beat Parks by six seconds, but sonce only the first 
five finishers of a team are counted in the scoring, his run just 
made things a little more unpleasant for the Falcons and the 
Wildcats. 
With the top five runners, Miami also crushed Kentucky, 15- 
50. Of the nine Miami harriers, eight finished in the top 10, and 
the ninth, Chris Matey, finished 13th. 
Coach Mel Brodt wasn't too upset with the Falcons' perfor- 
mances. He felt that the lack of preseason training, plus the fact 
that both Miami and Kentucky started classes around the first of 
September were the main reasons for the Falcons showing. 
"If we had had a little more time to train before this meet," 
Brodt commented, "I think we would have done better. Helping 
lay the Tartan surface on our new track we didn't give us as ex- 
tensive a conditioning program as I had hoped." 
Parks complained that he "just didn't feel right out there," 
referring to the last mile or so. Throughout the first half of the race 
Parks was running third or fourth, but when he reached the 2 1/2 
-3 mile mark, he said he felt "beat." 
The second Falcon to cross the finish line was junior Dan Sek- 
erak, who finished ninth, 22 seconds behind Parks. Terry Oehrt- 
man, another Junior, running in his first varsity cross country 
meet, came in third among BG runners, and 12th overall. 
Jim Hanneken finished 15th, Bob Knoll, 17th, and PaulTalk- 
ington, 18th. 
The frosh runners also lost to Miami, 15-49, with Glen Epple- 
ston leading BG yearlings with an eighth place finish. 
How It Read 
Bowling Green   6   7   0   0--13 
Tampa 0  0   020-20 
8G--Wingate    41 FG 
BG-Wingate   47 FG 
BG-Weger 3 run (Perry kick) 
TAMPA—Fernandez  15 pass 
from Kaye (kick failed) 
TAMPA-Fernandei 34 pass 
from Kaye (pass failed) 
TAMPA—Branch 3 pass from 
Kaye (Biallas from Kaye) 
'I 
A TIRED MAN--Junior lettermo 
finish chute after placing ninth 
Miami and Kentucky.   Sekerak 
as the Falcon harriers gained 
Ticket Books 
Athletic ticket books are now 
available at the athletic ticket 
office in memorial Hall. They 
previously   sold   in   the Union. 
n Dan Sekerak comes down the 
in the cross country meet with 
was second among BG runners 
a split for the day. 
Homecoming 
Candidates 
Come to Howard's For 
That Winning Portrait 
PORTRAITS BY 
HOWARD 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
432H E. WOOSTER 
Phone     354-5702 
STUDENTS 
Male & Female 
Part Time Or Full Time Work 
2, 4, Or 6 Days Or Nights 
New Pay Rates 
MEALS & UNIFORMS FURNISHED 
Frisch Big Boy   s. Main st. 
WANT TO KNOW WHAT IT'S 
LIKE TO FLY A PLANE? 
Special Introductory 
Flight Lesson 
ONLY $5 LIMITED OFFER 
j0 CROW, INC. ««** 
Bowling Green Airport 
Bowling Green, Ohio Phone 354-4673 
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Looking 
For Dogs 
By JOHN GUCGER 
Sports Editor 
TAMPA, Fla.--There's only one thing better than Tampa in Sept- 
ember and that's Tampa in December. 
But it was a fun trip, fun that is, until Saturday night. 
If you wager a mutuel ticket now and then the opportunity is 
here, but it won't be over the thoroughbreds. 
Dogs, more precisely greyhounds, are the big attraction here 
and are quite popular among the transplanted natives. 
But   you   can   find   a   lot  of dogs   in Bowling Green, can't you? 
Anyway, this scribbler tried his luck and came away a bit lighter 
in the hip pocket. One member of the group walked off with $45 
more than he came with, so BG won at something. 
The most interesting aspect of the trip was the visit to Busch 
Gardens, probably Florida's   biggest  tourist attraction. 
Plants, animals, and just sheer beauty were the highlights and 
so was the ride on a monorail 50 feet above the ground. There 
were samples of Busch's product too, and it was free. 
Bumpy Plane Ride Home 
Sleazy strip clubs and classy night spots abound in this Gulf 
Coast city. Even the conservatives are in high gear into the wee 
evening hours, which Incidentally arc geared to a 3 a.m. bar 
closing time in the whole state. 
Football is the only sport as far as Floridians are concerned 
and local sports pages splashed no fewer than four stories and 
a   column     on   the  Florida-Mississippi  State game atGainsville. 
Swimming in 87-dcgree sunshine is a fringe benefit, but what 
a change when you stepped off the plane at Toledo Airport. Its' 
cloudy and struggling to stay above 60 degrees. 
About that plane. 
Going   down  was   a   smooth  ride,   but   coming   back was bumpy. 
Seat belts were in force the last hour as the Purdue charter 
bounced merrily along. One football player didn't make it, put- 
ting a safety bag to good use. 
Finally the four-engine prop craft glided to a stop and a small 
group   waited   to   greet   the   unsuccessful   invaders  of  the south. 
It was over, and good to be home. 
Little Headlines 
Cincy Rehires Bristol 
CINCINNATI (AP)-- TheCin- 
cinnati Reds yesterday tapped 
Dave Bristol for the job of man- 
aging  the club again next year. 
Dave has run the Reds since 
July 13 when he took over from 
Don Heffner. The staggering 
Reds had just encded a nine- 
game losing streak when the move 
was made. Since that time Cin- 
cinnati has played slightly better 
than   .500   ball   under   Bristol. 
The president of the Cincinn- 
ati club. Bill Dewiti, said Bris- 
tol was the only man considered 
for the job next year. 
Bristol, was a coach under 
Heffner at the start of the 1966 
campaign. He is the youngest 
manager in the big leagues. 
Bristol never played major lea- 
gues ball but he had a good re- 
cord   as  a player-manager  and 
also as a manager in the minor 
leagues. 
In making the announcement, 
Dewitt said that he and Bristol 
have not yet had a chance to 
talk bout the Redleg coaching 
staff for next year. 
A Looney Thing? 
DETROIT (AP)« CoachHarry 
dilmer of the Detroit Lions says 
he has a lot of offensive backs 
who are interchangeable. 
That's (lilmer's solution to the 
latest rhubarb involving Joe Don 
Looney, Detroit halfback. 
Looney was suspended indef- 
inately Sunday after an argument 
with the coach in the game a- 
gainst Atlanta. Looney refused 
to go into the game when Gil- 
mer ordered him. 
IM Notes 
Entries for touch football, golf 
and tennis are due tomorrow in 
the IM office, 200 Men's Gym. 
Entries are available from fra- 
ternity and dormitory athletic 
chairmen in the IM office. 
A required meeting of all fra- 
ternity athletic chairmen will be 
held at 4 p.m. tomorrow at 4 
In room 103 Men's Gym. Fra- 
ternities not represented at this 
meeting will be declared ineli- 
gible for all fall sports. 
A meeting of all fraternity 
and independent football mana- 
gers will be held Thursday at 
4 in Room 103Men'sGym.Teams 
not represented will be scratched. 
A required clinic for all foot- 
ball officials will be held Thurs- 
day evening at 7 pjn. for frater- 
nities, and 8 p.m. for indepen- 
dents. 
IM SCHEDULE 
Entries     Starting 
Due Oat* 
FALI  
Touch Football..Sept. 28  Oct. 3 
Golf (Team) ..S.pt. 28   Oct. 3 
IT'S SLIPPING AWAY -- Members of the Fal- (39) stares at photographer. Coach Bob Gib- 
con football team watch intently during the *on helplessly wanders onto the field as 
final   minutes  of Saturday's  game  as  Tampa      *<>mi* *"•« (•■> s,onds w,th honds on h'Ps' 
rallies for a 20-13 win. 
 l c 
Dave    Cranmer      (Photo courtesy Tampa Tribune.) 
All In Last Quarter 
Tampa Kaye(O's) BG 
With Passing Game 
By JOHN GUGGER 
Sports Editor 
TAMPA, Fla.--Tampa--the 
city of bears, birds, beer and 
the forward pass. 
The former are all part of 
extravagant Busch Gardens, a 
famous tourist attraction here, 
but the latter belongs to an air- 
minded University of Tampa foot- 
ball team. 
Quarterback Jesse Kaye and 
an able band of receivers clicked 
for 21 of 41 completions, good 
for   275   yards,  Saturday   night 
as the Spartans delt BG a stun- 
ning season-opening defeat. 
It was the kind of aerial show 
that isn'tfoundintheMid-Ameri- 
can Conference. 
"We figured to throw the 
ball," said Tampa head coach 
Sam Bailey, "but to make the 
pass attack work, we knew we'd 
have to run some." 
And pass they did, 16 times in 
the last quarter alone, when Kaye 
engineered three lightning-quick 
scoring drives to rally his team 
from   a   13-0   halftime deficit. 
Kaye hit freshman end Bobby 
Fernandez (Tampa plays under 
NA1A rules and frosh are eli- 
gible) for the first two scores 
from 15 and 34 yards. 
The second TD sliced the Fal- 
con edge to 13-12 but the Spar- 
tans still trailed when a two- 
point conversion pass failed. 
"We can't play fortiegames," 
said Bailey. "A tie game is 
like kissing your sister." 
Of all things it was a running 
play that set up Tampa's win- 
ning touchdown. 
You'd think they'd give it back 
and try from the air, and maybe 
Bowling Green's defensive had 
that idea, too. 
Kaye sent fullback ErnieCasa- 
res,   for    14  yards   on  a  draw 
Ohio Upset Of BC 
Spices Week's Play 
Tennis  (Team)...Sept. 28 Oct. 3 
Faculty Rec None Oct. 13 
Sigma Delta Psi*None . Oct. 12 
Cross-Country... Oct. 19 Oct. 27 
Wrestling Nov. 8 Nov.  14 
Badminton Nov. 8 Nov.  14 
Co-ed  Volleyball*Nov. 8 Nov. 14 
WINTER... 
Basketball Nov. 22 Dec. 5 
Handball (Sin.)* Nov. 29 Dec. 5 
Table  Tennis 
(Singles) Jan.  10 Jan. 16 
Handball  (Du.)...Jan.  10 Jan. 16 
Table  Tennis 
(Doubles) Feb. 14 Feb. 20 
Co-ed Bowling*.Feb. 14 Feb. 20 
Foul Shooting*..None Feb. 22 
Indoor Re lays....Feb. 27 Mar. 3 
Volleyboll Mar. 7 Mar. 13 
Swimming Mar. 21 Mor. 28 
Mar. 30 
SPRING... 
Softball 
(Slow-pitch)....Apr. 3 Apr.  10 
Golf (Ind.) Apr. 24 Apr. 29 
Sigma Delta Psi*None May 10 
Track & Field...Moy 9 May 16 
May 18 
Co-«d Tenni»»..May 9 May 15 
Plorform Tennis *May 9 May  15 
n-ddleball" May 9 May 15 
'Indicate* All-Campus Event 
M i d-A merican Conference 
prestige took an up-and-down 
bounce this past weekend as Ohio 
University, Miami, Kent State, 
and Western Michigan won while 
the University of Toledo, Mar- 
shall, and BG were losing. 
All teams played non-league 
contests. 
Probably the biggest surprise 
came when the Bobcats travelled 
to Boston College and upset the 
Crusaders, 23-14. The win ended 
a 12-game OU loss streak. 
Jerry Jewson's recovery of a 
fumble in the third quarter set 
the stage for OU's winning touch- 
down. 
Like Toledo, Miami beat 
Xavier, but in a far more con- 
vincing fashion, 27-3. Bruce 
Matte hit favorite receiver John 
Erisman consistently and Al 
Moore and Joe Kozar supplied 
the ground punch for the Skins. 
Western annexed its second 
straight win. a 31-14 pasting 
of old rival Eastern Michigan. 
The win ended the last game in 
the 50 year series between the 
two teams. Eastern asked to quit 
the relationship because of the 
growing size of the Mid-Am 
school. 
Villanova took advantage of 
breaks and used a blitzing de- 
fense to surprise Toledo, 20-11. 
After a fine performance 
against Xavier, the Rockets 
played lackluster football in the 
Pennsylvania city which prompted 
their coach Frank Lauterbur to 
say, "They came to play, we 
just came." 
Kent State, using its awesome 
defense to its fullest ability and 
capitalizing on the bull-like 
charges of fullback Don Fitz- 
gerald, crushed Northern Illi- 
nois, 26-7. The Flashes had 
dropped their season opener to 
Buffalo. 
Marshall, after an opening- 
game win at Morehead, found the 
going tougher at home when Eas- 
tern Kentucky State whipped the 
Big Green. 26-7. Eastern Ken- 
tucky plays Tampa later in the 
season. 
play  to  the  BG four yard-line. 
A play later, Fred Branch 
lugged in Kaye's toss in the far 
right corner of the end zone, 
and with 3:15 to play there was 
really  nothing  left  to play for. 
Heath Wingate kicked two long- 
distance field goals, from 41 
and 47 yards, to give BG a 6-0 
first quarter margin after Fal- 
con drives sputtered on both 
occasions. 
Following Charley Burley's in- 
terception of a Kaye pass in the 
second quarter, Mike Weger 
skirted right end 34 yards, then 
three more for the Falcons 
touchdown. 
But, despite the halftime lead, 
BG missed several opportunities 
to lengthen the gap when Tampa 
fumbled twice and the Falcons 
intercepted three Spartan pas- 
ses in the first half. 
"Our inability to move the ball 
on offense hurt us more than 
our defensive ineptness," said 
coach Bob Gibson. "Those three 
touchdowns wouldn't have hurt If 
we had scored when we had the 
chance." 
It was obvious BG tired in the 
humid, though relatively low 74- 
degree Tampa evening. 
It was also obvious Weger was 
sorely missed in the defensive 
secondary, where he made t c- 
ond-team All-America lasty ar. 
But most obvious was the fins > 
score. It read 20-13. 
Top Predictor 
Results of the first weekly 
pigskin poll show freshman Ray 
Froelich as the top predictor in 
national college and professional 
football action last weekend. 
Froelich managed to pick 14 
of the 20 games correctly, for a 
percentage of .700, and will re- 
turn to defend his title this week. 
Guest celebrity Keith Trow- 
bridge had a 13-7 mark, good 
for a .650 percent, and second 
place. 
Sophomore Sue Orris was third 
in the standings as she picked 
12 winners against 8 losses, a 
.600 mark. 
Sports Editor John Gugger and 
sophomore Jim O'Connor each 
tallied   11-9.   a .550 average. 
